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AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

T .L Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
245’247-251 Main St

Paper Plates
all sizes, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in. ,
2QC, 25c and 30c per 100
Wood Plhtes„9 in., 50c per 10O

:ose, 19c
r 50c

Paper Towels
I $0 iri a ro]l for

20c

Towel Holders 25c

Hose, 9c

Paper Drinkiiig Cups

• for 25c

.500
$1.50

Round,' per hundred,
Plat, per thousand,

Paper Napkins
Per thousand,

759

Bathing Caps

MAINE

39c

50c Rubber Caps,

SALE OF

I JAPANESE PAPER
LANTERNS

Linscott

COMPLETE LINE OF
CANDLES >

Maine

?nts that will
tic as well
•

5c
loc

loc çùes#
15c ones,

T. L. Evans & Co.
D.

LIVINGSTONE MURRAY

Physician and Surgeon

1 carving are

sed air tools

Special attention given to all diseases
of the lungs.
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
Telephone conhection. 'Night calls
calls promptly answered.

JOHN F. DEAN
¡line telephone Alfred
will call.

Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

BiMeH

Tel. 246-3

AUERBACH’S
New Lt^nch

tors

301 Hain Street
Biddeford
GIVE US A CALL

I Why send yoifr Mail Orders to Chicago
We have the same goods and
the same prices

35 Per Cent Automobile Supply
iam Bread

COMPANY, ¡OF MAINE •
W. E. ftickef* Mgr. 1
No 155 Park1 St., Portland, Maine
Our 1914 Catalogue is complete with
most everything for the Automobile.
May we have1 the pleasure of mailing
' you one? .

Reliable Agents Wanted
We want more local and traveling men
to sell our strictly High Grade nursery
stock, fully guaranteed. No experi
ence necessary. Fine outfit freè. Com
mission paid weekly. Write AT ONCE
forterms and exclusive territory.
HOMER N. CHASE & CO..
Aubpm, Maine

Enterprise Ads Pay.

1914

PRICE, THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Speciel Town Meeting Board of Trade Meet

Progressive Convention A Good Work That

Requests are Refused to Ap Committees Submitted for
propriate Money—Other
Approval—Matters Dis- 1'
Matters Discussed
cussed—Outing Wanted

Party Leaders from Two Congresional Districts Meet

in Brunswick

Deserves Special
Mention

An important meeting of the Pro According to the Laws of Maine upon
About 4Ò Kennebunk voters, met at The. monthly meeting of the Board of1
gressive leaders of the first anjd second the request of the Humane Society or
the'toxyn hall at 2, o’clock this after Trade was held at Mousam opera house
Congressional districts, tbgether with the selectmen pf a town the Governor
may appoint an agent to enforce the
noon in responseto a call for a special Monday evening. Amohg the prominent
Miss
Mary Goodwin was in HaVerhill the members of the State committee laws respecting cruelty to animals.
town meeting issued by the selectmen. members present were President A. W.p
and some1 Of the candidates for the ihbre
on
Sunday.
In 1907 at the request of, the Farm
The meeting was called to order by Meserve, Treasurer P. Raino, Secretary!
important offices of the State, was held
Mr. ’ Archie Clark and family Spent in town hall, Brunswick, last Wednes ington Humane Society Dr. J. H. Rol
! Town Clerk A. W. Meserve who read Fp<H. Barrett, Dr. E. S. Hawkes, BerL
the warrant and called for ballots to elle A. Srñitn, Ira Weils, Fred Nason,; Sunday at Old Orchard.
day. The meeting was attended by lins was appointed, with the under
select a Moderator. Two. ballots were W. E. Warren,1 Joseph Dane, J. W.J Miss Eva King is visiting her sister, more than 200 members of the party, standing that he should give his whole
cast for C.' 0. Perkins who was declar Lambert, L. J. Carleton, Elmer Rob-5 Mrs. Wells, at Kennebunkport.
representing every section of the first time to the work, go to any part of the
ed elected..
erts, U. A. Caine, C. [Christie,, Asa,
two districts. The morhing sessioh was state on request, his salary and, ex
Articles 2, 3 and 4 of thè warrant, A. Richardson, G. W. Larrabee. C. H. > Mr. W- É. Hay has returned from given over to hearing reports from can penses being paid mostly by a commit
petitions of1 W. “ K. Sanborn, Charles Cole, W. O. Littlefield, E. ¿ Littlefields New York where he, has been on busi didates and committeemen, all of whom tee of people spending their summers
Ward, E. ,S; Hawkes, J . M. Hurley. H. C. Hume, V. Gilman Fiske, R. J. ness.
were in a most optimistic frame of in the state.
T R. Goodwin, H. A. Junkins, E. C, Grant, W. K. Sanborn and George E. I i The èmployees of the Woolen miD mind regarding the outcome of the elec , Kenhebuukport is represented on this
Webber, H. K. Grant, A. M. Little-, Cousens.
Went on a picnic to Old Orchard last tion. In the afternoon after a i confer committee by the Hon. W. B. Sanders,
field and H. J. Waterhouse in regard President A. W. Meserve presided ;iSkturdav.
ence between the members of the State Mrs. Lorm F. Deland and Mr. Henry P.
Clark, treasurer.
to a public sewer in the Lower , Village and the secretary read a report which
Mrs. L,| N. Estey of Pasadena, and district committees and the candi Work was begun by Dr. Rollins about
and repairs to the school building in showedi a paid membership of 57. The ; Cal., is visiting at Mrs. Stackpole’s at dates for governor; state auditor and
that section of the town though ably treasurer reported , $235 collected, $209 the Landing.
congressmen, a rally was held at which ’Sept. 1st, 1907, and up to June 20th,
championed by Mr .Sanbotai was indefi expended and a balance of $25.40 in the
the speakers were Rev. H. E. Dunnack 1914, he has visited and warned 1,915 |
'i Mr. Fred Norton and Mr. Edgar Har of Augusta, who presided ; Hoii. Hal persons, has -prosecuted 70 cases in
nitely postponed.
treasury at the present timé.
The petition #of C. E. Currier and
The principal business transactèd was den are off for a camping trip to Dama bert P^ Gardner afl Patten, candidate court, in all but two pf which the de
eight others for an appropriation of approving the (’committees which had riscotta, Me.
for governor; Hon. Walter C. Emersbn fendant was convicted, and has merci
$1000. for the repair of roads and bèen previously nominated. Remarks I Mrs. Gertrude Carleton returned to bf Portland, candidate for congressman, fully killed 598 worn out or incurably
bridges in the lower district suffered a and discussions by U. A. Caine, A. A. her home in Melrose after spending July and Hiram Ricker of Poland, chairman lame horses.
like fate.
Richardson, E. I. Littlefièld, Elmer With her parents.
of the second congressional1 district It is intended to act with1 local agents
and assist them in every way, but if1
1 After the warrant was disposed of Roberts, B. A. Smith and others re j Mr. Ashby Littlefield of Portland is committee.
Ed. I. Littlefieldjmoved, on behalf Of lated to testing fire alarms, looking- Spending his vacation with his father, ,The morning session was presided there is no local agent or if he is unthe Board of Trade, that the, C[hiei after better sanitation, fixing two tele-1 Mr. Geprgè Littlefield.
over by'Irving E. Vernon of Portland, willingj to act Dr. Rollins is willing to
Engineer of the Fire Department be phone poles, seeing, about water \>Mrs. Higginbotham and her daughter chairman of the state committee. Those take up the case.
instructed to test the fire , alarm each hydrants at Bartletts Mills, removing Katherine have been spending some who spoke were Hiram, Ricker of I People little realize what acts of
week-day at 12:30 and 6 p. m. by brush from the . Sèa Road' lot recently time with Mrs. Patterson.
Poland, James A. Mithiesoii of Range- cruelty are to be found in the state,;
especially among out of the way farms,
sounding two blasts of the whistle. burned, and other tidings that would
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Gray of ley,, Candidate for state senator; Dn J. and often as well among people of
The motion was carried’ without dissent tend toward the improvement of the
W.
Perkins
of
Wilton,
J.
W.
Carswell
North Andover spent the week-end
whom One would look for better things.
as was the motion to hayè the town village. Nearly all of the matters were
with Mr. Gray’s aunt, Miss Lottie Ste- of the Franklih County committee,
It is. a moVe iri the right direction.
hydrants tested by flushing at least left in the charge of the different com vehs.
Howard
Waltz
of
Rockland,
candidate
J
twice a year.
‘
.
for representative, to the legislature; People knowing of any case of cruelty
mittees appointed. ,
k
Mrs. Nellie Plummer of Lawrence Howard It Hicks of Rockland, F. A. and finding their local agent unwilling
Selectman Perkins stated that the
Manufactures—To receive^ all comtown has had some trouble in getting mUtiieatiohs pertaining to mánufactur - was a guest Tuesday . of Mrs. Stack Packard of Camden, Sylvester H. Row to interfere can apply to Dr. Rbllins,
the Boston & Maine R. R. to settle for ing, investigate,, suggest, and report'to pole at Her summer home, Kennebunk land of Bath. Chairman of the Sagada and all communications will be treated
damages sustained by the town property the Board of Managers, who shall ap Landing, i
hoc county committee; William N/Titus by him as strictly confidential, Coritriprove or reject, reporting to the Board ¡
in the fire of June 25th and was au of’Trade for final action, also to aid our Among the Kennebunk people at York / pf Aina, Chairman Of theLincblh county butions large or small can be sent to
thorized to take any steps necessary to [present industries as may be desirable: on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Perley committee, Alton C. Wheelerx of South any member of the committee.
Recover from the railroad for the ’F. W. Bonser. I. H. Wells, F. |, Rutter. Greenleaf:, and Mr. and Mrs. Patterson Paris, candidate I for Congress ip the The Animal Refuge in Portland is an
alleged damage.
second district; H. H. Sturgis of Stand other institution that shows’ a large
Railroad—To consider all matter^ re with Miss Sawyer.
The board of selectmen, the forester lating to, the location, rate, accommoda Mrs. John Leybourne of Malden and ish of the Cumberland county committee number of .Kennebunk and Kennebunk
tion, and all matters relating to trans Miss Nellie Wilde of Lawrence are the Kenneth W. Sutherland of Saco, chair port people among its helpers.
and Joseph Dane were delegated to sell portation
by electrics or steam roads,
At our summer places each year
the fire damaged trees on the Sea Road E. M. Roberts, C. W. Goodnow, W. K. guests of Mrs. Stackpole at her sum man of the York county committee'; L.
to the best ^possible advantage and use Sanborn.
mer home, Kennebunk Lanaipg.
it. Williams, candidate for the legisla-t there are thoughtless or careless per
,
the moppy Realized tp sèt out new trees
Highways and Sidewalks—To con Mr- Laurence Ashworjth of Lawrence, ture from the towns of Wells and York; sons who leave the animals petted
and beautify the road which before the sider and make suggestions for the care Mass.,, who has been spending two William B. Randajl of Cornish, • candi through the summer to shift for them
fire was Oné of the prettiest drives in" of-streets-,and sidewalks, and location weeks at the Goodwin cottage., Great date for county attorney in York county selves when they-return to their homes.
of new walks and guide posts : P. Raino,
It is a disgraceful piece of business and
this vicinity. These trees were but )A'.'iJ. Wifegin, A. J. Smith.
Hill, returned to that city . last Satur and Merton T. ¿Goodrich of Bingham, we wish we could have an active branch
slightly damaged and if cut down sooh
candidate
for
state
auditor;
Judge.
E/
Real Estate and' Information—To dayof thi^ society at every summer colony
will bring a good price for lumber.
give information regarding the various Mrs. G. A. Watkins and son Adelbert M. Thompson of Augusta, candidate
Under article 33 òf the warrant alt pieces of property to anyone desiring are at. the Sea View at Kennebunk for Congress in the third district; and along the coast.
In order to avoid delay complaints
the annual meeting in March an appro informatian : A. W. MeserVe, Ü. / A.
Beach. Miss Helen Melcher, is expect- Dr. Delmont Merrill 'pf Foxeroft, a should be addressed to Mr. G. A. Gould,
priation was made to install flush Tclos- Caine, D. F. Toothaker.
member
of
the
state
cqmiffittee
f
,
Ways apd Means—To audit the ac irig to join them and spend part of her We were unable to learn of any who presidenbof the Farmington Humane
ets in ¡the lower village, school. ,
counts of the secretary and treasurer, vacation at the shore. ■ ’
In.all $1500.00 was appropriated for and to provide for raising of. funds, F.
attended from this village as this is the Society, Farmington, Me., who will
Mrs. Fred M. Gray wènt to Auburn, season of the year when the prominent give prompt attention to such requests.
repairs, etc., in that section which sum E; f Ñorton, H. C? Wakefield, J. N.
Saturday, to visit her son, Fred H. members of the party are busily en
being found insufficient the special Balch.
meeting was called to /find some way Entertainment—To arrange for all Qtay. Mrs. Gray spent ten days with gaged and could not leave even for a
Methodist Church
out of the difficulty. In vieW of the entertainment given by the Board- of her sisters, Miss Lottie Stevens and few hours. Hon. N. P. M. Jacobs and
Tradei Rev. D. M* Wilson, W. H. Mrs. Hannah Smith. ,
Lucius Williams, Esq. , of Ogdnquit and
fact that théipetitions were postpohed 'Littlefield- P- D. Greenleaf.
“Perseverance—A Condition of Holi
. , The Wpmah’s Christian Temperance Wells, accompanied by Miss Mary
the final act before adjournment was
ness,” will be the subject of the sermon
Insurance—;To consider all matters
Union
is
invited
to
meet
with
Mrs.
Jaeobs and Miss Sue Winchell attended by the pastor next Sunday afternoon at
to rescind the vote taken in March on pertaining to bettering our insurance
rates: E. A. Bodge^ E- Rogers, E. I. Thos. Jones, West Kennebunk, at 3 and Mr. Jacobs reports a most enthusi 2 o’clock. As all of the other churches
that article. ’..
Littlefield.
O’clock, Friday, Aug. 7. Al! members astic and interesting meeting.
are dosed for the month, the pastor
telegraph and Telephone—To; con are requested to attend.
and people of this church extend a
sider all matters relating to same ; A.
Mr. C. W. ’ Cousens and his grand
hearty [invitation to the members and
Auto Collision
A.; .Richardson, D. Chamberlin, P.
daughter, Miss Ruth Cousens, leave1
Raino.
friends of the other churches to worship
Local News
Lighting—To consider all matters re Saturday for Boston where they will be
with us during this period. There will
lating
to
all
forms
of
light:
C.
W.
be a meeting for worship each Sunday
E. A. Greene of New Jersey Kelly, G. E. Cousens, E. I. Littlefield. the guests òf J Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Cousens of Linden, Mass.
afternoon and evening.Water—To dò» everything in their
Mrs. Hay was in Portland oh Monday.
Arrested for Violating
Mrs. Carrie Bayes has returned tó
The Epworth League Chapter is very
power ¡to better' our water system : E.
M,'. Roberts, F. W. Bonser, W. L i Portland. The marriage of, her daugh Mrs. AJfreda H. Bean spent Sunday much alive. A business meeting and
the Speed Law
with
Miss
Myrtle
Lowell.Watson.
ter, Miss Edith Bayès, 1 jyill take place
social was held at the church vestry last.
,x Sanitation—To consider , everything early in September1. Miss Ajny Clark Miss Augusta Lords is spending her Monday „ evening which was well atthe town may be made more has been paying them a visit inz< Port vacation with her mother.,
An autopiobile collision occurred on whereby
ended and thoroughly enjoyed. Plan s
sanitary : Rev. F. L. Cann, Edward
land./
Main street shortly after two o’clock Ward, F. L. Darvill.
Mrs. Violet Day entertained the S. for future good times were considered.
this afternoon slightly, damaging three Law and Order—To see that order Mr.( Henry King and Miss Flora Web D. Club last Friday evening.
The Sunday School is holding its at
cars belonging to Mr. E. A, Greene of and decency are. maintained on ( the ber took an auto trip to Riverton, on
Mrs. Ora B. Stery spent the- week’s tendance remarkably well. The lessons
streets
and
in
public
places:
H.
C.
New Jersey, F. R. Hollister, of Kenne
Sunday, returning to Diinstan for one end with friends in Biddeford.
are full of interest and the students are
Hume, Rev. F. L. Cann, Jos. Dane.
bunkport, O. E. Curtis of this town.
of the noted,shore dinners. Another Mr. Eugene Fairfield and Mrs. Fair- enthusiastic.
Membership
—
¿To
obtain
members
for
Mr. Hollister’s car had just left .the the; Board of Trade: F. H. Barrett, R. auto party at Dunstan were Mr. and field spent Sunday at Old Orchard.
• The pastor, Rey. S. E. Leech, wishes
post office and was going slowly down J. Grant, H,. C. Hüme, W. M. Dresser; Mrs. Howard in their car accompanied
to state that though spending bis morn
Miss
Alice
Dennett
went
to
the
Web
A.
A.
Richardson,
1
B.
A.
Smith,
D.
F.
Main street and when in front of Bar
by Dr. and Mrs. Lord.
ings at Cape Porpoise, he is not on a
ber
hospital
for
treatment
last
week.
Toothaker.
rett’s the chauffeur started to turn out
vacation from his duties and is ready to
to pass Mr. Curtis’ car which was stand Ornamentation—To co*ojièrate with ’ The Allan Dramatic Club met at ■ the Miss Edith Hatch is > visiting her sis respond to any and all calls for his pro
the town/ and property owners > in care, home of the president, Mr. Arthur ter Shirley at the home bf Mrs. Fred
ing in.fi'ontipf his store, and in doing,so of
public and private lots, lawns, etc.
fessional services. When not at the
‘swung in front pf.tfie car driven, by Mr. Ornamentation—Joseph Dárie, Frank Hayes, on,¡.FridayV They are making Nason.
parsonage or away on pastoral ¿errands,
arrangements
for
ónother.
play
¿which
The
Babbs
have
been
entertaining
Greene^vhich was coming down Main Parsons, J. W. Bowdoin.
he cart be reached by telephoning at the
street between thirty and forty miles an ■ This list qf committees was favorably', will ,be eagerly anticipated by those who Mr. Babb’s mother and his two nieces post office, Cape Porpoise.
hour. Mr. Greene applied his brakes acted on, and it was v.pted that a pub- have enjoyed, th'e previous productions from Auburn.
of the company. The help which they
WEST KENNEBUNK CHURCH ':
but was too near to stop from crashing licity committee be named.
We are pleaded to learn that Rodney
into the other ear and pushing it into ;It was voted that the Board of Trade have given towards new scenery for Moulton, who’injured his knee falling Mr. W. T. Kilgore conducted ¿the
Mr. Curtis’ car. The crash;,as the three hold an outing in September, all the opera house is most timely. The- from his bicycle, is much improved. 1 evening meeting last Sunday.
cars came together could be heard for arrangements being left with the regu purchase of the new outfit is now in thfe
Sanford seemed to ¡suffer frorii the The pastor expects to be present and
quite a distance. . '
lar eommlttèes on entertainment, and hands bf a committee and we hope the shower bf Sunday more than any speak next Sunday evening.
next drama that the company brings
Fraflk Chick, deputy sheriff, of Ken transportation.
other place in this vicinity, according to, The Ladies’ Aid Society plans to hold
It was also voted to refer to the oiit will have, the appropriate*' setting reports.
nebunkport was standing near the scene
an ice cream sale on Friday evening of
that
their
talent
deserves.
of the accident and immediately arrested ornamentation committee the matter
this week.
Miss
Ruth
Littlefield,
who
has
been
in regard to replacing and protecting
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Móore, ¡Jr., and
Mr. Greene for fast driving.
the
guest
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Maude
from
future
fire
the
trees
that
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jones,
all
of
Auburn,
Mr. Grfeene was arraigned before
Money Considered a
Judge Bourne at his office a few minutes burned June 25, bordering the Beach autoed to this village Saturday and Elkins at Farmington, N. H., has re
turned'homelater for violating the State speed law. Road, with a suggestion that it be spent thè week-end with Mrs. Emma
Cure All
The witnesses for the State .were Frank brought before the special town meet Jòycè arid Mrs. A. J. Crédiford. . Sun Mrs. David Fernaid and daughter
day a trip was taken to York Beach and Helen, and grandson, Eugene, of Eliot Another instance of careless driving,
Chick and F. R. Hollister.of Kennebunk ing Wednesday.
A. W. Meserve and F. H. Barrett Portsmouth and’ around Kennebunk spent Sunday with Mrs. Fernaid’s was shown on our streets last Sunday.
port, E. P. Cole, of Boston, ¿Chas. R.
This time it was a woman who whs
Littlefield of this town, all testified that spoke about the Board bf Trade having Beach, Kennebunkport and Cape Por- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Cousens.
driving the car. The electric car was
Mr. Greene, was going between thirty a day’s outing and sáid that Ogúnquit pbise. ' The visitors were ; delighted A grand republican rally and field day stopping
to. take on passengers but be
and forty miles an hour. Mr. Greene orlYork Beach had been proposed. W. with our beautiful coast and praised the is being held today at Alfred. Hon. fore Everett Morarfg coulastep aboard
then took the stand and said he had been E. .Warren movèd that**tnb matter bè roads over which they traveled after Julius Kalin, M. C., of California will hé was Struck by the auto and knocked
From Auburn to speak on National Issues while Gov. W. down. One of the occupants of the
touring Maine accompanied by his wife, lèft( to the chairmen of committees on leaving ¿Portland.
motor eftr sprang out, hastily pressed
and *was’ in no hurry to return and as entertainment and transportation Portland they reported the road [in a T. Haines Will speak bn State Issues. At ¡upon
him a two dollar bill and made all
soon as he saw Officer Chick bn the side- which suggestión i was accepted. The very poor condition. It pays to have arge number of republicans from thi s Speed to get out of town as quickly as
meeting
adjourned
about
9
p.
m.
Village
are
attending
the
meeting.
possible.
good
roads.
(Continned on page two)
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Why York Beach or
Ogunquit?
Spend your money at home is evi
dently the key note of the newly organ
ized Board of Trade. Why not have a
field day right here at home, with one
of the famous McLellan Shore Dinners,
or a day at Elmcroft Farm and enjoy a
chicken dinner, for which this place is
noted,' but if you wish to go where old
Neptune can be enjoyed why an outing
at the Cape Porpoise Casino would be
most enjoyable. By selecting any of
these places you would be leaving your
money with home ¡people. ; Think it
over.

Star Spangled Banner
One of the pleasing sights along our
beaches are tlie flags fluttering in the
breeze, giving a gala like aspect to the
placé. During the recent storm when
the wind was piling up great masses of
clouds above the Ocean Bluff, the
American flag floating from the hotels
with a background of blueblack clouds
was a beautiful sight.
■ In foreign countries we find a great
point is made of displaying their nation
al colors. Business houses are, gay with
flags and the effect is most pleasing;
you could tell in what country you were
staying by the flggs.
The English interests are so widely
spread we saw their emblem constantly
honored, but when our dear old Stars
and Stripes waved us a greeting it was
then that a thrill of pride surged
through us to realize that we were citi
zens of the country that the flag repre
sented.
Away up in far Norway we found it
in a little bleak settlement of fishermen
where it seemed that it must be a keen
struggle to keep soul and body together,
but there was the American flag waving
over a little plain cottage. We called
to pay due respects and found we were
following ih the footsteps of a host of
our own country people. Such a collec
tion of Cards and souvenirs as were dis
played to us from all over the United
States. So we knew others had been
glad to see thé old flag when far away
from their own country.
More and more this sentiment of de
votion to our emblem of freedom is
growing, and it is a move in the right
direction to see it displayed on our
school buildings, the post office and in
othér prominent places in town. We
are glad, too, that the children are be
ing taught the national airs, words as
well as music, for we have ^sometimes
felt abashed to hear the English anthem
“God Save the King” heartily sung
when “America” and the “Star Span
gled Banner” had only a feeble render
ing.
Let us ally young and old, ; commit to'
memory our country’s anthem; let us
fling to the breeze the' grand old flag,
and it will all help to engender that
spirit of patriotism which is the
country’s strongest defence in time of
need.
“Flag of the free hearts hope and
home!
By angel hands to valour given;
Thy stars have lit the welkins dome.
And all thy hues were born in heaven.
Forever float hhat standard sheèt!
Where breathe« the foe but falls be
fore us,
With Freedom’s soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom’s banner streaming o’er
us.”

Democrats Enthusiastic
The Democratic ratification meeting
was held at Saco Monday af ternoon.
Among those present were Mayor
Oakley C. Curtis of Portland, candidate
for Governor; John Clark Scates of
Westbrook, candidate for Congress;
Charles T. Read of Biddeford, chairman
of the Democratic state . Committee;
Fred E. Titcomb, Charles C. Perkins,
and North M. West, Kennebunk.

Advertise With Us

Kennebunkport

Miss Ella Clarke of Kennebunk has I

made, several trips to the Cape recently
in the interest of the Seaside Echo of
The hotels and boarding houses are the Enterprise Press.
generally filled to their capacity.
Mr. H. F. Huff is very poorly the
Mrs. Myra Elwell, who has been past week.
visiting in Eastern Maine for a couple
William Perry is unable to be about
of weeks, has returned and is with her
his work this week.
daughter, Mrs. Charles Eldridge1.
Mrs. Charles O. Huff is spending a
There seems to be the usual number
fortnight with relatives in Chester/ of summer guests at the Cape.
N. H.
Everybody seems to be enjoying the’
Summer social activities and sports season at the Langsford House. One
are at their height.
hundred and fifty-six took dinner there
Prof. Haynes of Meth uen, Mass., led on Sunday.
the Sunday evening meeting in the
The Shawmut of Boston flying the
Methodist church, making a most inter
Commodor’s flag made a flying visit
esting and helpful address.
here on Sunday.
The war jeloud has made a very heavy
demand for the daily papers which our > Mr, Ralph Pendergast carried [off the
ocal ne wsdealer has found ft impossible prize at, the auction party at the Sinnett
to supply in spite of large additional or. House. Mr. Crooks and Miss Emma
Richards carried off the firsthand Miss
ders.
Playdon and Miss Cary the second.
The schooner George Churchman,
Among the recent arrivals at the Sin
which has discharged a cargo of. coal
for the Perkins Coal Co., left port the nett House are Mrs. Meader and son
William from South Orange, N. J. Mrs.
.ast of the week.
George Jenney, whb has been confined Groves from Somerville, Mass., Miss\
to his bed for several weeks, is reported Ricker from Boston, Mr. and Mrs.
Clay from Brookline and Mr. and Mrs.
as not improving.
Weston from Billerica.
David H. Heckman is building a fine
Mr. and Mrs. Adams left the Sinnett
rowboat for a Biddeford gentlemap.
The fair of St. Martha’s Catholic House on Saturday with their son', Mr.
church last Wednesday was very suc Valmore Adams fortheir home in West
cessful and Was largely attended. The Somerville.
grounds had been made beautiful for
The fair of the Ladies’ gAid Society
the occasion by the profuse use of on Thursday was a great success. Ice
colored electric lights.
cream, candy and fancy articles were
Miss Margaret Files, who taught the on sale and the receipts amounted to
grammar department of the village $46.00.
school last year, was calling on friends
Among the parties entertained at
the first of the week.
Stone Haven are a party of twelve1

Saco Road
Mrs. Thatcher of Dover, N. H., is the
honored guest of her children, Henry
Brooks, Lemuel Brooks and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Hannah Millner. Mrs. Thatch
er it 86 years of age, bright, sprightly,
and one of the dearest old ladies of our
acquaintance. She made the trip from
Dover here alone changing cars, fete.
Mrs. Thatcher is the mother of ten
children and formerly resided here
where she has many friends who aré
always glad to meet her and who wish
her many happy years.
The many friends of Mrs. R. A. Fiske
will be glad to learn that her health and
strength are improving at the ideal
farm house of her only sister, Mrs.
Ivory Ross, Biddeford. With good
care, living spring water, beautiful
scenery and cheerful company we hope
to soon see her well after the long and
painful illness. Mrs. Fiske has her
horse and takes rides with her nephew
as driver and companion.
We think little Lillian Ross has the
banner biddy. Her Grammie gave her
the first part of the season a hen and
ten chickens which she has taken care
of herself digging worms /and watching
them with zealous care. The chickens
are nearly grown now and the mother
has laid thirty-six eggs in thirty-seven
days. Of cqurse Miss Lillian is very
proud of her brood and her eggs. This
little girl is four years old. We should
like to hear of other young poultry
raisers.
, Mrs. Harry Williams, son Nelson and
friends of Chelsea aye guests during
their vacation of Mrs. Williams’ sister,
Mrs. Mark Goodwin.
Kennebunkport seems well filled with
guests notwithstanding the continued
cold, wet weather.
Our rural carrier also other Carriers
have had a raise in their salary, all will
be pleased to learn.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Baker are enter
taining a houseful of company at River
View..

Cape Porpoise

Auto Collision
Continued from Page;One

walk he looked at his speedometer which
registered twenty two miles an hour but
did not know .what State laws were.
He also said he had not been arrested for
speeding for over ten years.
Judge Bourne fined him ten dollars
and costs, which amounted to $17.16,
which Mr. Greene paid.
After the trial Mr. Greene and Mr.
Hollister made satisfactory artangements as to damages. The spring and
running board were smashed on Mr.
Greene’s car, a spring broken on Mr.
Hollister’s car and the front- tire of
Mr. Curtis’ car was punctured.

Local News
Mrs. E. A. Bodge is ill at her home
on Main street.
'

Miss Emily Furvoll is expectnd home
from Boston on a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Larrabee
returned iron Beachwood on Sunday.
Mr. Henry Porter and Miss Florence
Porter have been in Haverhill on a
visit.

Capt. and Mrs. Lemuel Spinney of
Gloucester, Mass., spent a part of last
week with Mr. and Mrs.” R. 0. Nunan.
The young- daughter of Rev. G.
H. Newton of Biddeford fell from
Pinkham’s wharf one day last week
and her outcries brought Mr. Samuel
Perkins to the rescue. M(r. Perkins
promptly jumped into the water and
seised the child as she was going down
the second time.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Talbot of£ Nor
wood, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Talbot’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Seavey.
The Ladies’ Aid held their annual
summer sale at the vestry last Thurs
day afternoon and evehing. Besides
the fancy articles ice cream,, cake and
home mac|e candy were on sale. Fortysix dollars were taken.
Mr. and Mrs. John Laarker with their
two sons, Harold and Allen of Arling
ton, Nebraska, are visiting Mrs. Kate.
L. Pinkham.

Barrett the Jeweler

Don’t forget that package of Maine
Maid Sweets 29c at Fiske’s, Saturday
and Sunday.

Kennebunk. Maine

Quite a party from Kennebunk have
gone to the Elms in Wells for an after
noon tea today,

Lawn Party at’ Mr. George Day’s,
Canadians and Mrs. E. F. Dwight a
Alewive, Friday evening, August 14th..
party of seven from Parsons Beach.
Parties from the village are planning
Among the arrivals we note Mr. and to attend.
Mrs. L6throp of Dover, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Nellie Harden-Davis went to
Leighton, Lowell, Mass., Mrs. Charles
North Berwick on Wednesday to visit
E. North and Master John North De
her sister, Mrs. Welch, her mother
troit.
will join her on Thursday.
Sea salt, borax, pure soap, best
Rev. Wm. P. Carter and Mrs. Carter
sponges and every bath convenience
and comfort are to be found at Fiske’s are the guests of their son, Gordon,
Drug Store, Kennebunk.
Adv on Park street. Mr. Carter is in
charge of a parish in Hodgdon, Me.
On Thursday afternoon a most de
Mrs. Carlson of Mattapan, Mrs. Ed
lightful tea was given at the cottage of
Mr. Robert Farquhar in honor of their gar Fiske and children, Miss Mary
two guests, Mis? Leonard of Poland Hardy and Miks Mabel Jellison were en
Springs and Miss Gardiner of Cam tertained last week at Weonit Cottage,
bridge. About sixty guests from the Gooch’s Beach, the guests of Mrs. Ade
cottages and hotel were present and line Stevens.
the house was beautifully decorated
Mr. and Mrs- Harry Howard returned
with sweet peas and nasturtiums. Mrs. to Rochester after a two months’ stay
Farquhar was assisted in the entertain in this vicinity. Besides the large
ment of the company by her daughter' amount of concrete work Mr. Howard
Miss May Farquhar, Misses Munroe', has been doing in this town he has also
Fiske^ Brinkerhoff and Lane.
accomplished a good bit of work at
We keep a BIG assortment of lights. If you use oil lamps in your
Mr. Jack Cummins ha&ordered a new Beachwood.
home or lanterns in the barn or cellar we can furnish you with the
motor boat, a fine racer.

Complete
*For
Lighting

.

LAMPS
LANTERNS

^'ie

¡^.
Best Light

BEST and CHEAPEST kinds.

Kennebunk Residents Ç[ When the cave man
Anxious Over Friends wanted help or a wife
he strode forth, tapped
In Europe
one on the head, and
dragged he or she to
Mr. Charles Littlefield, who with his
wife has been travelling in Europe, are the tribal habitat.
now at, Stockhplm, Sweden.
They
started for a northern trip but turned (J Civilization has placed
back on account of the unsettled state
of the country. At present Sweden cçrtain restrictions and
seems one of the safest places on the
continent. Col. Charles Littlefield has [imitations ^abolit us
received a cable dispatch from them
and is pleased to hear they are out of which prevent this
danger.
simple
Much anxiety is felt about Miss Mary beautifully
Nason who has been for some time im
Europe. Her sister, Mrs. Loring with method.
her husbgnd Dr. Loring of Fewton,
Mass,, have recently returned from: IJBut it has given us
Europe and Miss Nrsod would probably
have accompanied them if it had the want ad, which
realized how soon was war to be
costs but a few cents,
declared.
Miss Edith Barry, daugter of Charles
Barry formerly of this I,town,' is also md no physical effort.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jordan and daugh
ter Dorothy of Auburn have been visit
abroad where she has been studying
ing Mrs. William Hutchins,
art in Paris.
Miss Martha Campbell of Boston,
Mass., is spending the month of August
with her niece, Mrs. R. C. Nunan.
Mrs. Carrie Allen of West Kennebunk
is spending a few days with ber daugh
ter, Mrs. Kate L. Pinkham.

fl The clock’s a puzzle. The world’s a
puzzle. Motion’s the joy of watchmakers
and the despair of philosophers.
fl Our clocks and watches go. If there’s
any puzzling to be done we do it under a
fair and honest guarantee.

Mr. and Mrs. Harden returned from
Mechanic Falls today.

JOHN W. LORD
Post Office Square

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Save Money!
Buy Your
Tires of Us!
HIS garage carries a large stock
of tires—the kind that really
wear longest and are cheapest.

■

You won’t be bothered with tire
trouble on long run? if you benefit by
our experience in tires. Drop a postal for our circulars
Better still, talk tires with us in per
son right off. We’ll put you wise.

DIVORCE YOURSELF
From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery
«sing«

Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
Release from broom drudgery—from the strain of mov
ing and lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
of dust and germs that are raised by the use of the broom
and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained by
the use of the DuntLey Combination Pneumatic
Sweeper, which, although easily operated by hand,
creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt
and dust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
time the revolving brush picks up all lint, pins, threads,
ravelings, etc. .

THE DUNTLEY SWEEPERS are made in three sizes and sold
under a rigid guarantee for one year. You may try a Duntley in your own home for 10 days Free of Charge.

For. more.detailed Information write TODAY

, Duntiey Pneumatic Sweeter Company',

----

DON CHAMBERLIN
Every Branch of Automobil,e Service
MAIN STREET

-

' KENNEBUNK MAINE

Accounting for the Hair.

AGENTS WANTED
65Ö1 S State St., -

We make a specialty of selling reliable
tires. All sizes. 1 Best grades. Lowest lid
prices. We can convince you.

Chicago

m

Any Tima.
Bill—I see horsehair is said to make
Nell—Eliza went to an astrologer to
a substitute for rubber in the manuy
find out when was the best time to
facture of automobile tires.
Jill—Perhaps that gave the landlady get married.
Stell—What did he tell her?
the idea that if she put some in the
Nell—He took one look at her and
butter it would make the butter go
told her to grab her firs: chance.—
around farther.
Judge.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

HAS FAMOUS WALKtNG «STAFF

EASE

TOUR

EYES

Your eyes are the most precious gifts of nature, therefore
are well worth taking care of.
When they are gone money can!not buy more, therefore, if you
suspicion they are not feeling just
as comfortable as they ought to,
-x come in to us and we will make
a thorough scientific examination
of them and tell you frankly
whether you need glasses or not.
!,
.
YOURS FOR
H.
OPTICAL
SERVICE
I
■
'

|

IN A TERRIBLE FIX |
$
V

Marguerite ■ Snow, Countees Olga in
"The Million Dollar Mystery,” has
received from Col.

Without question I felt like that
® unhappy principal in one of the
fables of Aesop—
that long - eared
B
and four - footed
||
ass who starved
is
to death between
■
two luscious and
succulent bales of
hay, unable reso
lutely to declare
himself upon
which, one first
I LITTLEFIELD
he would regale
his appetite. It
¡|
OPTICIAN
is true I'have but
| 168 Main St.
BIDDEFORD
two feet. As to
¡’
the length of my
ears I ‘am begin
ning to entertain
disquieting appre
hensions.
And yet, and yet,
there are decis
ions even more difficult to make than
those confronting an umpire in a
world’s championship pennant battle.
Of course as to the main pointy I
have known for three months it is
necessary for me either to marry
some dear girl with plenty of money
of her own, or—horrible alternative!
‘—go to work. I have a cultivated
disinclination to go to work for the
mere base purpose of being paid for
Whoisale and Retail
it. Wages is a word abhorrent to my
breeding. It smacks of the prole
tariat, of the sordid, the lowly, the
FREEMAN ELECTRICAL
unbaked and soggy undercrust of the
social pie.
. SUPPLY SHOP
Father worked, naturally. Most
BIDDEFORD
Maine fathers of any account do. I under
stand. Good old dad! He locked me
(Next Biddeford National Bank)
out of the loaves and fishes cupboard
all right and tight enough when he
quit, but I hold no grudge. In his
day and in his way he was good to
me. Here’s to him. This is beastly
cheap sherry, but what can one drink,
fit to drink, on $3,600 a year? Mar
jorie has $36,000. If she were my
fiance instead of my sister that would
be an income not half bad, for two
Sells at a reasonable price.
people.
I’m to. have my $36,000 per when
The terms are liberal.7
I’m forty. Lord! Ten years to wait.
The value is greater than anyWhat an age! That is the reason
competing make,
this marriage matter perplexes me.
We must admit the nuptial necessity
regardless of
as a conditional and not a theoretic
price.
confrontation.
The 1914 model
The trouble lies in this—there are
is the Best Ever.
two of them. I stand between them
even as the Aesopian ass, unknow
Askfor our attractive
ing where to browse. Charlotte is
booklet and terms.
fond of me, I know. She has more
than as much as told me so. If only
SOLD BY
Grace Dalzelle had Charlotte’s money!
I am not quite sure how many hail
lions Charlotte will have some day.
It’s something quite incredible. Old
WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE
man Flaxhaver is still piling them
up, th&y say. He’s a grouchy old
beast and has “views.” Thinks men
ought to work. Last time I dined at
his house he quizzed me about my
“career.” Said every American worth
his salt ought to have an aim in life.
Said dad was one of the best men he
ever knew.
Mind you, I can marry Charlotte
For nearly every branch in the U. all right enough, any old day, or
S. Goverment Service will be held night. She’ll elope as fast as I’ll
in November for New England take her. But I’m in doubt; I’m in
states and in January for the rest doubt. Old Flaxhaver stickles for his
pf the country. We want young paternal and parental authority.. If
men and women who wish to ent&r he got his back up about thinkless
he might not get it down till
Uncle Sam’s employ. If you are chee-ild
after sackcloth and ashes had done
over 18, an American, can read and their, awful worst to Charlotte and
write, we can qualify you to pas, poor Charley Lavender.
examinations. Write at once for /ftfy predicament is really no 'less
“Civil Service Booklet” stating age than sickening. Grace hasn’t a cent,
worth speaking of. Maybe $20,000
* ROBERT S. MALING
life insurance Dalzelle left her out
Local Mgr., I. C. S„
of his wreck, after he had blown his
New Hill Bl’k, .
Biddeford, M e. brains out the day they sky-highed
U. P. to 1,000.
• It’s when I’m with Grace that I
fully determine to tell Charlotte
“there are insuperable obstacles
which must forever forbid our union”
—I have it written out, along those
lines, and it isn’t bad. And then,
53 Main St
Biddeford after I leave Grace, and my hot blood
cools and the sweet sting of her
kisses no longer burns in my mouth,
I have to come down to earth and
remember my duty to myself and my
family, if I should ever have one. It
can’t be expected it is a man’s social
duty to rear a lot of paupers.
And this is Decision Day. Marjorie
said she ‘would give me until tonight
to quit being a fool. Grace and Mar
jorie are chums, you see. Sis says
she will lend me $3,600' a year on my
prospects if I marry “right.” I know
,what that means. • I rfiight do worse
than “right.”. If there’s a prettier
girl, in the world than Marjorie Lav
ender it’s Grace Dalzelle.
And, then, I love her. ■ Though I
am a loafer, she, too, loves me.

Sandor
Radanivich, thè famous
St. Petersburg col
lector, a five-andone-half-foot walk
ing staff.
This
staff is made of
a peculiar wood,
very much like
ebony, but which
reflects
various
colors when it is
held up to the
light. Originally,
the walking staff
was seen at the
Russian court. It
is \ said to have
been the inven
tion of a royal
princess who used
it to disguise her
lameness, conse
quent upon ankle
deformity. From that very useful
origin the walking staff became a fad.
It is now seen at the famous spas of
Europe.
Miss Snow claims the staff, now
owned by her, and which she carries
in “The Million Dollar Mystery,” is
more than fifty years old. A peculiar
design, half heroic and half religious,
is engraved on the gold handle. Ac
cording to Colonel Radanivich the
staff was an heirloom sold to the high
est bidder when political disturbances
had broken up the family and scat
tered its members throughout the
world. This is given some confirma
tion by the fact that the family coat
of arms, engraved upon the gold han
dle, has been mutilated, so that the
name of the ruined house ¿hall ever
be secret.

& &
W

By WILLIAM BLOSS.

h

We do not charge Jor I

|

examining leyes

Eleciric Fixtures
and Supplies

DARE ANYTHING FOR PICTURE
Utter Fearlessness Is One of the First
Requisites of the Stars of the
Photoplays.

This is a snapshot, of cinema actors
who suddenly leaped into the Thames
at London, England, from the top of
a street car as it was crossing Kings-

Percy J. Dutch

CLOSET IS OF NO ADVANTAGE
Actual Test Demonstrates Poultry Do
Better Without Curtain—Found to
Be Unnecessary.

One Is Amply Repaid for Little Time
Devoted to Personal Appearance
—Flowers Make the
Home Bright

By ROSE WILDER.

In the hurry of a woman’s work
In the curtain-front type of poultry who lives in the country we are apt
house used at the Maine experiment to forget the importance of keeping
station a feature of the original plan ourselves personally as attractive as
on which considerable stress was laid possible. It is a duty we owe to oth
was the canvas curtain in front of the ers as well as to ourselves to make
roosts.
of whatever natural beauties
This curtain, together with the back the most
have. Garden work is hard on
wall of the house and the droppings we
board under tjie roosts formed a closet one’s appearance, but there are many
in which the birds were shut up at I little ways in which to counteract its
night during cold weather. When the effects and the results are surely
curtain front house was first devised it worth the trouble.
Such a simple thing as washing the
was thought essential to provide such
a closet to conserve the body heat of face carefully every night before go
the birds during the cold nights when ing to bed will work wonders with
the temperature might go well below the complexion. A good scrub with
zero. Experience has shown, how wiirm water and some soap really
ever, that this was a mistake. Act rests one, and if tried every night
ual test shows that the roosting clos will smooth and clear the complexion
et is of no advantage, even in such a surprisingly.
Use a rather stiff nail brush to
severe., climate as thjit of Orono. On
wash
and clean the nails, kf you
the contrary, thé birds certainly thrive
better without’ the roost curtain than clean them with a knife do not scrape
with it. It has been a general ob the under surface of the nail. It
servation among users of the curtain makes them thick and brittle. Use
front type of house that when the a wooden stick.
Keep a small bottle of glycerine
roost curtains are used the birds are
particularly susceptible to colds. It is and rose-water handy in the kitchen
Hot hard to understand why this and after washing the hands rub a lit
should be so. The air In a roosting tle into the skin. This keeps the
closet when it is opened in the morn i frequent washing of the hands from
ing is plainly bad. The fact that it is I making them harsh and dry. A little
warm in no way offsets physiologically | vinegar nibbed on after keeping the
the evils of its lack of oxygen and ex i hands in water a long time is good. ~~
cess of carbon dioxid, ammoniacal va I On such days as Decoration Day
pors and other exhalations from the I a.nd Independence Day made bouquets
| of national colors, such as white peo
bodies of the birds.
For some time past It has been ielt nies, tulips or white lilacs, scarlet
that the roosting closet was at least I poppies or red geranuium and Cenunnecessary, if not in fact a positive ! taurea (commonly known as bachevil, says a writer in the Baltimore I elor’s button) or larkspur.
American. Consequently the time of
beginning to close the roost curtain in i DAINTY TAILORED COSTUME
the fall has been each year longer de
layed. Finally, in the fall of 1910, it
was decided not to use these curtains
at all during the winter. Consequent
ly they were taken out of the housi,
or spiked to the hoof, as the case
might be. The winter of 1910-11 was
a severe one. On several occasions the
temperature dropped to 30 degrees be
low zero. Yet during this winter the
mortality was exceptionally low and
the egg production exceptionally high
in view of this experience the-Sta
tion has decided to discontinue the
use of the roost curtain. It would
seem to be generally understood or at
least unnecessary.

DAIRY
FACTS
CARE OF DIFFERENT BREEDS
Milk Function Requires Certain Kind
of Attention Whether It Is Found
in Jersey or Holstein.

When the best results are desired
in dairy work, there is very little to
be said regarding the difference in
care between the different dairy
breeds, says Hoard’s Dairyman. Milk
function requires a certain kind of
care, whether it is found in the Jer
sey, Ayrshire, Guernsey or Holstein.
The moment we expect a dairy cow
to rustle for her living, that moment
she begins to depreciate as a dairy
animal. The milk-making function of
the modern dairy cow, is to a large
degree artificial, and to keep it up to
the ^ highest state to which it has been
dqvploped requires environment and
feeding. We presume that if we
would study of the history of the
Ayrshires, Guernseys and Jerseys, we
would find that the Ayrshire cow has
been forced to do more rustling, liv
ing under more rugged and tough
conditions than either the Jersey or
Guernsey. The Ayrshire comes from
a country the climate of which is
colder, pastures rougher, and perhaps
less productive than the countries in
which the Guernseys and Jerseys
originate. But as the milk-making
function becomes developed and the
animal is called upon to do a larger
amount of work, it demands, whether
in the case of Ayrshire, Jersey of -any
other breed, about the same kind of
care and treatment for the best re
sults. ■ If, however,' we should reason
back to the environments under
which the Ayrshire^ Guernsey and
Jersey originated, it would perhaps
not be out of place to say that the
Ayrshire would be a better hustler
for her feed than the. Jersey or
Guernsey.
CLEANLINESS IN COW STALL
Bedding Never Becomes Soiled and
Any Number of Animals May Be
Kept Clean in Dairy Barn.

R. C. Krueger of Coffey county, Kan
sas, a breeder of Guernseys, in a recent
trip to Wisconsin, saw a Hoard model
dairy stall. It was devised some years
ago by ex-Governor Hoard. The slop
ing manger compels the cow to stand
back when she is eating. When she
lies down the crosspiece behind com
pels her to lie between that and the
manger. In this manner she is always

MITE-PROOF

Uprights Set in Quart Cans of Water
With Kerosene on Top Prevents
Progress of Parasites.
(By L. H. COBB, in the Farm and Fire
side.)

Anyone who has tried to clean out
the mites from roosts that are built
in to the hen-house will appreciate the
simple plan given below. I make my
sets of roosts six feet high, with/three

Hoard’s Model Stall.

Mite-Proof Roosts.

DINAN

The Jeweler and Optician

rbuys it will be a steady patient ever
' after.
’

DUTY WE OWE TO OTHERS AS
WELL AS OURSELVES.

MAKING ROOSTS

Civil Service
Examinations

CJ Inside Information is
the costly, valuable in 
gredient that figures
most -prominently m all
business de^ls.
There is " a wealth of
“Inside Information” in
She Expected It.
the want ads.
1 The steamship moved slowly up the
Narrows, abreast of Quarantine. There
€jj Many business men was a tremendous rattle and clank
and splash. Aunt Drusilla called a
whose preeminent suc  ! steward.
“What was that, steward?” she
cess is attributed to a asked.
“Nothin’ lady—only dropped the an
chor, ma’am.”
highly developed fore I: “I thought they would,” answered
Drusilla disapprovingly. “They’ve
sight and shrewdness, Aunt
been very careless with it. I’ve seen
J it hanging over the side all day.”
are inz reality making
i
The Doctor’s Calculation.
daily use of this want ad j Foozle—Doc Woozle wants ter sell
'his auter.
Biff—What’s the reason?
“Inside Information/
| Foozle—He figgers that the one that

KEEP SELF ATTRACTIVE

MargtseritOxSnow, in “Thei Million Dol' tar Mystery,” Carries “Cane” of
Much Historic interest.

ton bridge. They7 took the cdnductor and passengers completely by sur
prise, and it made a’ mosst effective
reel.
Stage Director Also Fine Actor.

When Jack Adolphi was staging
“The Glory of Whiney Durkel” he
found that he had no one to take
one of the most Important parts. It
was the character of a murderer, for
whose crime Whiney Durkel is ar
rested—hnd a difficult bi,t of acting.
The director surprised the entire' com
pany by playing the part himself, and
doing it in a manner which made the
leading men at the studio thoughtful
Realism Is Costly.

Persons unfamiliar with moving pic
ture production little realize the enor
mous expense incurred th the staging
of a film which is known as costume-'
stories. In one of the “Lucille Love”
series a Chinese village, erected at a
cost of $5,000, was used in two scenes
only. ,
Two Stars In Photoplay.

“A Beggar Prince of India” is the
title of a stirring three-reel romantic
adventure play featuring Walter Mil
ler and Irene Wallace in the leads,
now tn course of production.

kept clean. The distance between hind
cross-piece and manger is regulated by
the size of the cow. In this stall the
bedding never becomes soiled and a
large barn full of cows kept in such
stalls will all be found clean.

two-by-two-inch roosts. The uprights
Model of duvetine with collar of
are-set in quart cans of water with a white fur plush. ,
half inch of kerosene on top. Mites
CURING RINGWORM IN CALVES
cannot get on this roost unless car
Kewpie to Embroider.
ried there by the hens, and it can be
How many mothers who have Treatment Is Simple and Effective,
easily taken through any door and
Requiring but Short Time for
laughed with their children over the
cleaned.
Cure in Ordinary .Cases.
antics of the Kewpies know that these
delightful creatures come stamped to
embroider? They adorn pillow tops, (By DR. C. C. LIPP, University Farm,
St. Paul, Minn.)
chiffonier scarfs and table covers, and
This is a skin disease that appears
the child’s pursery or bedroom, and
they have lost pone of their selfish most frequently during the late win
ness by being transferred to heavy ter and early spring. Its presence is
shown by the appearance of scabby
linen.
They are colored, of course, and are areas that vary from half the size of
to be done in outline stitch, with a penny to that of a dollar, and even
* * *
coarse rope silk-work which goes larger. The hair falls out, and the
Do not disregard breeds and keep pleasantly fast. Kewpie rhymes are surface of the scabby area it covered
painted below, describing the pictured with a fine white scurf. It Shows oftanything that is a fowl.
enest about the calves’ heads and
* * *
action.
The alluring Drayton children cpme necks, but may also appear on any^
The merits of the scratching shed
in this form also, and are quite as part of the body.
are shown during bad weather.
Ringworm is caused by a small
* # *
pretty as the Kewpies. But perhaps
No one farm is large, enough for the cleverest of all is. the sweet little parasite that burrows in the skin. Its
September Morn child, standing up tp contagious nature is well demon
more than one variety of. fowls.
* * *
her chubby knees in water, with the strated by the fact that the diseased
animals spread it by rubbing against
Pay well for a well-bred male, but verse beneath.
‘‘Oh,. please don’t think me bad or others that are healthy. The fact that
do not accept a scrub as a gift.
head's and necks come in frequent
# * *
bold,
Have a clean, warm, dry place with But where it’s deep, it’s awful cold.” and close contact while the calves
aré pushing and crowding about the
straw or litter for the roosting quar
mangers explains why the disease
ters.
Grpen and Pink.
oftenest oh these parts.
* * *
Bright gr'een and pink, a color com appears
Treatment is simple and effective,
The average farmer who grows bination that used to appeal to us in
large crops of grain on his farm is our childhood, is a combination now requiring but a short time for com
the poorest feeder.
favored by fashion. A yottng girl’s plete cure in all ordinary cases.
* * *
frock is made' of pink chiffon, pink Tincture .of iodifie applied to the
Coarse sand and gravel will reduce taffeta, all-bver cteam lace and bright' scabs with a suitable brush or swab
several times, at intervals of several
the amount of grit* needed by the green taffeta ribbon.
There is a, days, is all that, is required. When the
fowls, but cannot take its place.
chiffoii slip, and an overskirt of lace, disease encircles the eyes, care must
•: V' * * *
much drapedt and edged, around the
The ducklings will grow eo large in bottom and along the edges of the j be taken to avoid getting the mediten days that the chicken hen cannot drapery that crosses in front, with a cifie into them.
hover a dozen—then you may as well narrow chiffon niching. Then there
Be Careful of Fences.
if you can put two or three broods are two tunics of taffeta, edged witjh
with one hen.
Be careful and do not have low,
ruffles, and a sort of inverted tunic to
* « *
serve as a girdle pnd the lower part sagging fences. They are worse than
Keep plenty of water before the of the bodice. To this is fastened, in no fence at all, for the cows will get
ducks. Sudden death among the the middle of the back, a huge bow 'to jumping them and cutting their
ducks can often be attributed to a- and sash ends of bright green ribbon teats, which often results in the spall«
Ing of the caw for milking.
lack of water.
five or 'six inches wide.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
1 most people hurry in and out of the city
eager either to land or embark on the
ocean liners. *
We were thankful we had decided to
IRELAND
make that our starting place when we
found that our steamer that left Liver
The “Emerald Isle” has welcomed us
pool the night before had been delayed
with a smiling face although we had ex.
by fog, as it was much more satisfac
pected to find rainy weather as so many
tory to wait oh shore than to pass an
of the books of travel had told of day
anxious night oh board, and sunshine
after day of storm.
was with us when we at length were
However, after a smooth passage taken out on a tender and once more
across the Irish Sea from Scotland the steamed away towards America.
little drizzle in Belfast soon cleared
away and we had almost continuous
sunshine.
Unhappily on account of the change What the Camera Has Drug Store Moitiés :
of time on one of our steamers our Ire
West Kennebunk
land trip had to be hurried on and we
Accomplished
“A TRAGEDY OF ERRORS”
A picture of the late Rev. Howard have not yet recovered from our dis
appointment
of
not
seeing
more
of
the
Perkins of West Kennebunk has been
When a druggist makes a mistake in putting up
presented the Ferry Beach Park asso charming country.
We hear so much of whàt the auto
medicine it is not a laughing matter. Error has
We got our first impression of Belfast mobile has done in changing conditions,
ciation by Mrs. Knowles of New Bed
no place in the pharmacist's vocabulary. We
from.a “jaunting car,” taking in a the steady going old family horse being
ford, Mass.
crossed it out of ours at the start.
No danger of
The annual excursion of the mill em hurried view of some of the main set aside by these space-devouring
ployes of Sanford will come off August streets and then going on to Dublin, a monsters, we may as well take a glance
carrying home the wrong package. .
15th this year when 17 cars will be re fine city, which under the name of Eb- at what the inconspicuous camera, that
quired to convey, the party to Old Or ona dates back as far as A. D. 140, is doing its work all over the world, is "
JOHN W. BOWDO1N
although it did not attain much cele also accomplishing in the way of
chard Beach
brity until 450, when St. Patrick change.
This is claimed to be one of the great
/
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
founded the celebrated cathedral which
What an event it used to be to have “The Rexall Store”
est blackberry seasons in many years.
now bears his name.
a
picture
taken!
How
the
best
dress
The berries are very plentiful and of
The history of the city takes in a was brought out, an elaborate coiffure
unusual size owing to the good supply
wonderful
record of changing fortunes arranged, all one’s finest jewelry dis
. ----- i-------------TIIE------T-----------of moisture.
and the various mbnuments commemo played, and how we did pose trying to
Miss Elva Eisen of Lynn, Mass.,
rating these events open up page after assume the air of being unconscious of
visited her friend, Alice Dennett, at the
page of thrilling tales of bygone days. the momentous experience we were
Webber hospital today. Miss Eisen is
One of the most interesting monu passing through, this glorious present
being entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
ments is that of Daniel O’Connell, with ment of one’s best clothes, and best ex
Harrington of Flcether street.
its four colossal bronze figures repre pression to be cherished in the plush
ZXow Open for JBrisiiiessj
Jones & Clark dissolved partnership senting patriotism, eloquence, justice album in a place of honor second only
some weeks ago and the new firm will and fidelity at the base of the granite to the family Bible on the marble
consist of Joshua Clark and two sons, pedestal, while the pedestal immedi center table of the parlor.
Let us develop and print your films—we will do it
Archie R. and Roscoe W. and will be ately below the statue} shows typical
How the little tricksy camera has
known as Clark & Sons.
Irish figures, the chief one representing changed all that. What would our
carefully and prompt, »and the prices are right.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Hubbard of Erin trampling upon the fetters which grandmothers have thought of being
Studio open every day.
Allston, Mass., are boarding at Elm once bound'her, holding in her left hand pictured in bathing suits lounging on
the
beach?
And
the
children
who
used
the
Act
of
Emancipation
and
pointing
croft Farm for a few weeks.
Miss Lydia A. Mead, teacher of with her right to the Liberator above. to sit with their heads in the old time
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
The most imposing of the city bridges head rest, their eyes glaring at some
chemistry and physics in New York
has also been renamedjafter O’Connell, designated spot not daring to flinch
City, is a guest at Elmcroft Farm.
and the tomb containing his remains lest they should spoil the picture. Think
Mrs. Ella M. Dutch is caring for Mrs.
and that of other members of his fam of the babies now. Such charming, de
E. I. Littlefield a few hours each day.
ily is an interesting study. His heart lightful, real darlings that the snap
Mrs. S. W. Cousens and daughter was bequeathed by him to Rome and his shot has made possible.
Merle have been spending a few days at body to Ireland.
Think also how the camera has eman
Kennebunkport.
The fine statue erected to Charles cipated us from the thralldom of the
J. William Junkins cut his wrist quite Stuart Parnell is of especial interest to crayon portrait that used to hang on the
badly last Thursday by falling against Americans because it is the work of St. walls of the best room, horrible carica
a cross-cut saw and had to have several Gaudens, the celebrated sculptor of tures often, of the dear ones who had
stitches taken.
our own country. The figure, which is passed on that a sense of mistaken rev
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. J. O. considered a fine likeness, is remark erence may have kept out of the attic
Elwell of Kennebunk and their guests, able from the. fact that the sculptor long after it was realized that they did
Dr. H. F. Curtis and wife and daughter never saw his subject, but had to work not represent but only misrepresent
those who had set for their pictures to
of Somerville, Mass., enjoyed a chicken from portraits whollv.
The Nelson monument, the graceful be afterwards improved on by a crayon
dinner at Elmcroft Farm last evening.
James Holland is boarding at Alex and dignified statue of Sir John Greg masterpiece.
We make monuments that will
Now with mother caught by the cam
and that of Father Mathew, the great
Marsh’s.
temperance reformer, and many others era smiling over the teacups, or grand
CHICKEN DINNER AT ELMCROFT add much to the . attractions of the pa holding on his knee a sturdy grand
last and are artistic as well
beautiful city, though we could only de son, what a different idea the coming
FARM
vote a short time to the various places generation will have of its ancestors.
The Whist Club of Kennebunk con of interest before moving on to fair
To have one’s portrait painted in oils
sisting of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Green Killarney.
used to be quite a distinction that com
leaf, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie,
All letter work and carving are
It is indeed a delightful spot and as mon folks could not attain, and although
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Webber, Mr. and we explored the country by motor and some of them are crude enough we also
Mrs. George Larrabee, Mr. and Mrs. jaunting car we were torn by con find some well worth preserving.
Arthur Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert flicting emotions; delight ail the lovely
done with compressed air tools
Such was the case in the discovery
Lunge, Mr. George Fiske, Miss Kate
panorama of mountains and lakes made in the attic of the old Pope home
Cooper and Mrs. Gilman Fiske partook
spread before us, and regret that we stead built in about 1771 of two por
of a chicken dinner last Thursday even
must not linger to enjoy them, because traits of fine workmanship representing
■■■■■■■ • • •
ing at Elmcroft Farm. The fctrip was
our passage was taken for' our return two colonial dames thé nahies of ' the
made by autos and the part of the even trip to America.
ladies and the name of the artist alling was not taken up by gratifying the
The jaunting cars were a nove Ity. At unknown.
If in need of anything in our line telephone Alfred
appetite of the inner man, was spent in first one feels as if a sudden jolt might
One was painted on wood and the
s inging and playing games. The party
4-4 and an agent will call.
land a careless passenger in the street, other on bed ticking with the most
returned home about 10.15 with best
as we sit on the seats sideways with our painstaking care.\ They were shown at
wishes for their host and hostess and feet on a narrow board, but confidence
an Art Loan Association and were
many determinations to come again.
grows as one rides on, and we greatly highly spoken of by such a well known
Notes of the Evening.
enjoyed our twenty mile drive over the artist as Abbott Graves. They are
Geo. W. didn’t want to sing too many hills from Kenmare to, Glengariff, with hanging on the wall of the old house
Gospel hymns because he had to open ever changing views of beauty opening now occupied by the daughter of Mr.
his mouth too much.
before us, until we reached the great George Pope, but though they were
H. P. went home without his lucky ocean inlet of Bantry Bay and, found probably her ancestors, she does not
bone but it will be sent him later.
ourselves once more on the restless know their names. A rather sad com
Mr.’G. regretted that his capacity waters of the Atlantic.
mentary on the fact that we are soon
was not great enough to hold his after
In the small steamer which crosses forgotten.
dinner coffee.
the bay rough,weather would, we^fancy,
The perpetrated joke that was at be rather trying but we had a good
tempted of P, D. that evening material - crossing and were glad to escape a
ized much to the surprise of the party dense fog which settled around us after
Rainbow Fair
when they heard of it the next morn, we had taken the train for Cork reach
ing.
ing th e city in the evening with the
Olive Rebecca Lodge, No 21, are
Mrs. W. believes in eating very slow comfortable feeling that only a short
ly.
railway trip lay between us and Queens making preparations for a Rainbow
Mrs. L. is partial to the snake bean town, where we were to meet our Fair to be held in the opera house in
'the near future. Although the date
for string beans.
steamer.
C. C. compared the company to lot
The capital of the South of Ireland has not yet been decided upon fwe feel
of hogs and was gently reprimanded by and a city of about 80,000 inhabitants, sure that it will prove an attractive
the hostess that she did not allow any with one of the finest harbors in the affair, knowing the result of previous
one to talk about her , guests even if world with fine educational and com efforts of this organization. It seems a
they were an officer of the peace.
mercial building, Cork might well have wise thing also to give it in the summer
Mrs. C. was of a very sober and claimed the whole of our time but we rather than the winter when such
sedate disposition throughout the even were intent upon a visit to Blarney functions are often crowded too closely
together for all to get a good share of
ing.
Castle with its famous stone,
We ran across some tourists from our patronage.
But with the caution of “Safety First
Watch your Step, Avoid Accident” State we had met before and with a
around the dangerous parts of the number of other pleasant people ex*
premises there was no accident to mar plored the historic old place dating back Coolest for Forty-three Years
to the middle of the 15th century at one
the pleasure of the evening.
time a strong fortress of Munster, and
still showing by its massive walls what July ’ proved to have’been the coolest
Alewive
month on record according to the Port
it must have been in the old days.
There Was a doctor in the party and land weather bureau that has compiled
Mail your prescriptions to Fiske’s he discoursed of germs if one dared to the statistics for the month. The mean
Drug Store, Kennebunk, where they kiss the stone so many lips had pressed temperature' was 64.6 degrees, while
will be properly compounded and re and warned us back when we ventured the normal for July is 68.3, a departure
turned promptly by Parcel Post. Adv too near the perilous gap' that must be from the normal of 3.7 degrees.
Mrs. Eleanor Herdmen of Needham spanned head downward if we reached
In the 43 years covered by the
Mass., is visiting Miss Ellen Smith.
the stone, so a parasol was brought in weather bureau records the next Cool
Mr. Fred Emery of Philadelphia, and to play to reach the, place, and we est July was back in ’91 when a mean
his mother, Mrs. G‘ C. Emery of Need kissed the parasol so fear the virtue »of temperature of 65 degrees was recorded
ham, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs the act will not be bestowed upon any and the hottest July was in ’76 when
the average for the month was 72.3.
Paul Russell.
of us.
The deficiency in temperature for the
Queenstown, our last stopping place
Mrs. Lena, Coombs of this place is
AS YOU LIKE IT
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. in Ireland, with its wonderful harbor month just ended was 102 degrees, 23
days
being
below
normal
and
eight
where
ships
from
every
part
of
the
Charles Drown on the Sea Road, Ken
WHEN YOU LIKE IT
world congregate, has a grand outlook above. The month was somewhat dry
nebunk village.
The ladies’ connected with the Bap from its circling hills and is said to pos er than normal, the rainfall amounting
tist church here will hold a lawn party sess all the best natural and climatic to 3.10 inches, while the' normal is 3.25
i
at the home of George Day next Friday resources for a health resort and yet inches.

European Letter

Wells Branch
Mrs. Charles Lord of Malden, Mass.,
was the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
S. D. Chick.
Mrs. Harland Perkins has sold her
place to Mr. Perkips of Dorchester,
Mass.
•
Mrs. Harry Goodwin of South Ber
wick was the week-end guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark.
Mrs. Mark Farnham and daughter
spent Saturday and Sunday at Mrs.
Farnham’s old home in Lyman.
Miss Bernice Nason of West Kenne
bunk spent last week with her aunt,
Mrs. E. R. Clark.
We may not be the nearest Drug
Store to you but we come the nearest
to pleasing you. Fiske’s Drug Store,
Kennebunk.
,
Adv.
Miss Nellie M. Gowen spent the week
end at Buxton.
Mrs. Edward Nowell of Exeter, N.
H., and Mrs. George Archer of Boston,
Mass., were the recent guests of their
brother, C. H. Clark.
Mrs. Mary Perkins spent a part of
last week with relatives and friends at
Kennebunk.,
Mrs. Linwood Goodwin and children
are with Mrs. Abbie Goodwin at tne old
homestead.

Wells Depot
Miss Frances Ricker, Miss Agnes
Mathews and Mrs. Florence Snell are
spending the week with a party of
friends from Ogunquit in camp at
Mousam Lake.
Alfred Winchester and wife, Mrs.
Lizzie Strout and Miss Carrie Phillips
of Lynn were visitors at the summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eben Mitchell,
last week.
There were no services at the Baptist
. church, Sunday, owing to the illness of
the pastor.
Mrs. Sarah Getchell is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Frost of Sanford
called on friends here, Sundays
Mrs. Clarence Hilton has been visitng friends in Haverhill recently.
Mrs. Mary Winchester, Mrs. Lizzie
Strout and Carrie Phillips of Lynn
called on friends at the home of Judson
Hatch, Friday.
Edward Waterhouse of Kennebunk is
the guest of his brother, Mr. Joseph
Waterhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ricker are en
tertaining their daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Guy Ricker and children of Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. ¡Clayton Leavitt of Boston is
the gúest of her aunt, Mrs. Frank
Ricker.
Timothy Higgins is at home for a
week’s vacation.
Rev. Joseph Lawrence and Mrs. Fred
Fiel are on the sick list.

Lower Village
The Mothers’ Club are preparing to
hold a sale in the near future at Washngton Hall.
Mrs. Lizzie F. Wilsori is on the sick
list this week.
Mrs. Edward Savage of Medford is
stopping at the Rhode Island House.
Rev. Frank L. Long is at West Bald
win campmeeting and will have charge
of the evangelistic services through the
week and preaching Sunday. Rev. E.
P. Woodward of Westbrook will preach
at th e church here next Sunday.
Rev. W. Merton Snow and wife of
Mechanic Falls were in town over Sun
day.

The monthly consecration and businessjmeeting of the Loyal Workers’
society was held Tuesday evening.
George W. Day, president, had charge
of both meetings. A good attendance
and much interest in doing practical
things, as the society are arranging a
box to be sent) to China for our mission
station in the near future. z A duet was
sung by Misses Beatrice Atkins and
Ruth Pierce.
Mrs. F. L. Long entertained the
young people of her church Tuesday
afternoon from four-thirty until seven.
A sunset prayer service was held and
plans for the spiritual welfare of the
church were talked over preparatory to
active work.
Rev. T. J. Coolbroth and family have
returned to their home in Waterville
from a visit to E. A. Goodwin and wife.
Quite a number have been confined to
their homes suffering from severe colds.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Robinson attended
campmeeting at Old Orchard Sunday.

»

Kennebunk Studio

Reeves & Linscott
-

Alfred

Maine

Eat Darvill’s
Graham
Bread
It is selling better

than ever

JOB PRINTING
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